WELCOME TO HACA

CONTACT

Heidelberg Alumni Canada
Heidelberg Alumni Canada (HACA) was created in 2009 as the
university’s Canadian alumni organization. HACA represents hundreds of former students, researchers and staff of Heidelberg University who now call Canada home.

HEIDELBERG ALUMNI INTERNATIONAL (HAI)

Benefits of HACA
In addition to being a HAIsociety member, membership to HACA
will enable you to take advantage of additional benefits such as:
– Assistance reconnecting with alumni in Canada
– Professional networking opportunities in Canada
– Invitations to local cultural, social and educational events
Regional Chapters
In order to offer services and activities locally, HACA currently has
four Regional Chapters located in:
– Vancouver
– Edmonton
– Toronto
– Montreal
Together with you, we would like to reach out to Heidelberg
alumni all across Canada by establishing further chapters.

Mailing-Address
Seminarstraße 2
69117 Heidelberg
Germany
Visitors-Address
Marstallstraße 6
69117 Heidelberg
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 6221 / 54-3489
Fax +49 (0) 6221 / 54-2091
alumni@zuv.uni-heidelberg.de
■ www.alumni.uni-heidelberg.de
HEIDELBERG ALUMNI CANADA (HACA)
For more information, please visit
■ www.haca.uni-hd.de
For questions, please write to haca@alumni.uni-heidelberg.de
To register, please visit
■ www.haca.uni‐hd.de/register
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Greetings from the rector
Heidelberg University is very proud of its several hundred alumni currently living in Canada. They join over 10.000 alumni in 135 countries
around the world who have helped to give Ruperto Carola its impressive
international reputation. Further to promote the university’s transatlantic
relationships, we invite you to lend your support to Heidelberg Alumni
Canada (HACA), a volunteer organization formed in 2009. As a HACA
member you can not only connect with fellow alumni in Canada but also
with alumni and friends across the globe. You will be able to keep up
with developments at Heidelberg University and help shape its future –
The Future. Since 1386.

Heidelberg Alumni International
Heidelberg Alumni International (HAI) is the central alumni initiative of
the university for all former students, researchers, professors and staff.

Is HACA membership restricted to graduates of Heidelberg
University?
No, there is no distinction between graduates and nongraduates.
All those who have attended the university’s, whether as exchange
students, researchers, visiting professors, instructors or others are
welcome to join HACA.

A Strong Network
If you – like many others – would like to maintain ties with the university
and with other alumni around the world, then we cordially invite you to
join our alumni network. In the HAIsociety, our international community,
you can perfectly network on professional, national and international
levels. Establish and keep contacts across borders and disciplines with
other alumni as well as lecturers and students of the university. Find
your perfect match among the 10.000 Heidelbergers for your professional and social networking.
Profit from Various Services
Joining the HAIsociety comes with lots of benefits for you:
– HAInet: the alumni online platform
– HAImail: your lifelong alumni e‐mail address
– HAIlife: the annual alumni magazine
– HAInews: stay up‐to‐date with the alumni newsletter
– Job Board: jobs, scholarships, research funding
– Access to the university’s Career Service
– Research Alumni: network for scientists and researchers
– HAIlight: monthly event in and around Heidelberg
– And much more…
Apart from these core services you can also chose from many
additional offers by the various alumni groups.

How can I join in?
Joining HAI and HACA is very easy. Via the link below you will automatically be registered for both, HAI and the HACA group.
■ www.haca.uni‐hd.de/register
Are there any fees?
No. Signing up for HAI as well as for HACA is free of charge.
What if there is no regional chapter in my city?
You can still participate in all HACA alumni events, both on a national
level as well as on a local level in events offered closest to you. If you
are interested in helping us establish further regional chapters we invite you to contact us.

